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Extension Circular 574 September 1959 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
-~-- ·>(lJ~ij~p.lored Frontiers of .. -: . . . : ·. ·> : :- ... ·. : : .. 
• ...... ·.· ···· .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
··.·:·.·.· ... . . . . . . . 
READING LIST FOR 1959-1961 
"We often thin-,.,, of ou,aelve, a, living in a world which 
no lon~ff hall any unexplored frontie,a. We ,peak of pio-
neering a, a thing of the part. But in doing 80 w• forget 
that the greate8t adventure of all 8tiU challenge, U8-
what Mr. ]urtice Holme, called 'the adventure of the 
human mind.' Men may be hemmed in geographically but 
every generation stands on the frontier, of the mind. In 
the world of idea,,. there is alway, pioneering to be done, 
and it can be done by anyone\ who will u,e the equipment 
with which he i, endowed. The great idea, belong to 
everyone." 
-Mortimer ]. Adler 
· Saturday Review 
November 22, 1958 
STATE LIBRARY SERVICES 
Books for study, general reading or club use are available in the 
subjects of philosophy, travel, biography, literature, economics, history, 
science, religion, fine and useful arts. Reference service is available to 
individuals, clubs or schools requesting assistance with club pape!'S, busi-
ness information, debate, programs, entertainment, etc. 
Rules and Regulations for Borrowing Books 
Home Extension Clubs 
The reading leader of any Home Extension club may borrow 10 books 
from the current Reading In The Home list for club reading. These books 
are loaned for one month and may be renewed for another month. 
Reading leaders may request books from previous Reading In The Home 
lists. Forty-book loans of books from previous Reading In The Home lists 
may be secured by reading leaders for club use. An application card, 
signed by officers of the club and the reading leader, is required. A forty-
book collection is loaned for a period of six months. 
Individuals 
Any resident of South Dakota may borrow books from the State Library. 
While there is no limit as to the number of books that may be borrowed, 
individuals are asked not to request more books than can be used at one 
time. 
Books, as a rule, may be kept for one month. H there are other requests on 
file for them-then for two weeks. No fees are charged for the use of the 
books. However, books should be returned promptly when due, so that 
others may obtain books readily. No books will be issued to any person 
with books overdue until they are returned to the State Library. 
Lost Books 
Each borrower is responsible for loss of books or damage not caused by 
ordinary wear. Books cannot be charged to one person at the request of 
another. Requests for books should be signed in the handwriting of the 
person borrowing books. Books should be returned to the State Library, 








Loraine M. Vilas 
and 
Mercedes B. McKay, Director and Secretary 
South Dakota State Library Commission, Pierre, S. D. 
1959 - 1960 - 1961 
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER 
CARRIGHAR, SALLY ___ _________ Moonlight at Midday 
Author of Icebound Summer now surveys present-day conditions in 
the frontiet;' state of Alaska. 
GALBRAITH, JoHN KENNETJJ _____ Journey to Poland and Yugoslavia I 
· Diary of the author's impressions of the people he met, their living 
standards and the political situation. 
GOLDEN, HARRY _______________ Only in America 
Some wise but humorous essays about the condition of the United 
States today. 
GOODFRIEND, ARTHUR.__ ____ ___ ________ __,Rice Roots 
Author describes what he and his family experienced and learned 
about the life of a few of the 90 million people of Indonesia ('central 
Java). 
HUXLEY, Au>ous ___________ Brave New World Revisited 
Another look at society's future. 
LARSON, AaTHUR.__ ______________ What We Are For 
Defines nature of American society in terms which would help to 
lessen misunderstanding abroad. Attempts to make clear the Ameri-
can credo. 
LEDERER, Wll.LIAM J._ ___________ The Ugly American 
American relations with foreign countries and diplomatic affairs are 
discussed. 
MEEICER, OnEN ____________ The Little World of Laos 
Charming portrait of a remote Southeast Asia°' country and its people 
whose pride resents American aid. . 
STEVENSON, ADLAI EwINc __________ ...... riends' and Enemies 
Report of the author's journey through Russia in 1958 points out what 
the United States needs to do to meet Russian challenge . • 3 
TREMAYNE, PENELOPE Below the Tide 
A Red Cross worker tells of her experiences in Cyprus during the ter-
rorist campaign, 1956-1957. . . 
WHEELER, KEITII Small World 
Global crises add drama to the romance of two foreign correspond-
ents, American's Web Hannon and Sara Ingalls. 
YOU AND YOUR HOME 
ALLEN, Ru.Pu ______________ eace River Country 
A Canadian story in which- a family stays together to struggle against 
poverty. 
AsHToN, Jh:LEN ____________ The Hedge of Thorm 
Ireland in 1844 is the setting for the story of Alicia, s show of courage 
during the potato famine. 
BARucu, DoROTHY w _____ ___.lfow to Live With Your Teen-Agers 
Rewarding reading for both parents and their teen-agers and youth 
counsellors. 
BLANTON, SMILEY---------------~ ow or Never 
Helpful advice to the middle-aged. 
BRADLEY, JosEPH FRANCIS ·Personal and Family Finance 
Gives balanced attention in an interesting style tp the details of plan-
ning and managing current expenses and preparing for one's own and 
family security. 
D1cn:Ns, MoNicA.._ _____________ _,M.an· Overboard 
The story of a young widower, released from the British Navy, who 
finds happiness in a rural setting. 
GRoss, IRMA H. Potentialities af Women in the Middle Years 
Pioneering effort in the study of a grossly neglected age status. 
HocAN, BERNICE ____________ Pre-School Party Parade 
Practical and simple party plans for the one-to-six group. · 
HousToN, MARGARET BE.__.__ _______ Cottonwoods Grow Tall 
Heather tells her own story in this novel, the setting of which is a 
Texas ranch at the turn of the century. . 
HoWE, REUEL L, ______________ The Creative Years 
A message of hope and a practical program for all living in ( or ap-
proaching) their middle years. 
JENSEN, AMY LAF'oLLETI'E ___ The White House and Its Thirty-Two Families 
The White House from Jefferson's suggested design to the redecorat-
ing of 1952. 
KmTLAND, ELIZABETH____ Buttons in the Back 
A fictionized account of a small girl's growing up. 
LARrucK, NANcY ______ ....... A Parents Guide to Children,s Reading 
Annotated lists of worthwhile books for children published since 1940. 
• 
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• • SoLEs, GoRDON H. ______________________ Cornbread and Milk 
• 
Humorous story depicting life 9n a Kansas farm during the 1920's. 
TBIST, MARGARET LucAS __________ Morning in Queensland 
This novel pictures the growing up of Tansy Strathallan and her 
seamstress mother in Queensland, Australia. 
EASTERN EXPLORER 
BucK, P.E.\RL and RoMULo, CARLos ________ Friend to Friend 
Pearl Buck and Carlos Romulo ex.change views in two essays on the 
present state of East-West relations. . 
DouGLAS, Wll..LIAM 0RVUTE West of the Indus 
Account of the author's 7,000-mile trip with wife and a friend by auto-
mobile from Karachi to Istanbul in 1957. 
FORSTER, HARow ____________ ~--- lowering Lotus 
A view of Java giving the Western reader an introduction to the people 
of Indonesia. 
IIA.TsUM1, REmo. ___________ Rain and the Feast of the Stars 
Author's account of her growing up in prewar Japan, revealing con-
flict of ideas. · 
JIMINEZ, HEATHER T Wouldn't Want to Live There 
Author is married to a Spaniard whose work took them to Cairo-in 
this book he tells of bazaars and domestic life in Egypt. 
KALB, MARVIN !. _______________ ~astern Exposure 
Report on Russia based on a diary kept by an American press attache 
during the post-Stalin thaw. · 
LEVINE, IRVING R._ _ _______ ____ Main Street, U.S.S.R. 
Present-day Russian life, since de-Stalinization, as seen by an alert 
correspondent. 
LIN, CH'W·ME- --------------~old for Silver 
A Chinese woman recalls earlier years of hardship as prisoner of 
Japanese during World War II. 
LIN TAT· ... ..._ ________ ________ The Eavesdropper 
Author of House in Peking in this autobiographical novel shows some 
of the reasons for Nationalist China's downfall. · 
LIPPMANN, WALTER~ _______ The Communist World and Ours 
Author reports from his interview realistic observations on Russian 
and Western aims and actions. 
NAJAFT, NAJMEH __________ Reveille for a Persian Village 
Author helps her native village in Iran approach the twentieth 
century. · 
OVERSTREET, HARRY ALLEN _ ______ What We Must Know About Communism 
Discusses for the general reader the issues at stake in the cold war. 
PARTON, MARGARET ___________ The Leaf and the Flame 
A former newspaper correspondent writes· of her experiences in India 
and her attitudes toward this complex country. 
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• • 
PASTERNAK, Boros LEoNIDOVICH __________ ..A.,roctor Zhivago 
Novel highlights the Russian scene from 1900 to 1940 through the 
introspective character, Dr. Zhivago. 
RAMA RA.u, SANTHA.__ _______ ____ My Russian Journey 
Personal experiences of the author and her husband, wi_th comments 
on Russian art, drama, ballet-and everyday life in the Soviet Union. 
ScHAKovsKY, ZINAID~---------- -·- -T-he Privilege Was Mine 
A Russian aristocrat returns after a 37-year absence to her homeland 
with her diplomat husband. 
SNow, EocAR ____________ Joumey to the Beginning 
For anyone curious about China-or indeed about the world, this 
autobiography is good reading. Tells more about the world than 
about the author. 
WHITE, RoBIN ____ ___ ________ ~lephant Hill 
The relations between East and West are brought out in this story of 
an American teacher in India. 
GLAD TO MEET YOU 
FLETCHER, GRACE Nms _____________ __._ reacher,s Kids 
Author of In My F athel s House contin:ues her recollections of par-
sonage life in the 190ffs. 
FosmcK, RAYMOND BLAINE'---------Chronicle of a Generation 
Fosdick's autobiography shows an inspiring life of public service as 
well as recent history. 
GORDON, ARTHUR'---------------'Norman Vincent Peale 
Biography of the preacher and author from childhood to the ministry 
in New York. 
HURST, FANN,uu__ ______ ______ ___ natomy of Me 
This is the heart-warming autobiography of a famous American writer. 
Knm, GEORGE SUTHJE._ ____________ JJocto,r on a Bicycle 
Author writes of an era in whic~ general practitioner flourished and 
specialists were unknown. 
LEE, MABEL BARB.-____________ Cripple Creek Days 
Recounts the author's, vivid youth in a booming wild West town. 
LUTZ, ALM ___ ______________ ___,_,usan B. Anthony 
Biography of a woman remembered as a leader in the woman suffrage 
movement, and an advocate of racial integration. 
McBRIDE, MARY MARGARET . Long Way from Missouri 
The author tells the story of her struggles and triumphs as a country 
girl turned general reporter. 
MosToN, ELSIE KATHERINE'--_______ Crusoes of Sunday Island 
The surprising true story of the Bells and their Robinson Crusoe 
adventure. 
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•• ROOSEVELT, ELEANOR RooSEVELT ___________ on My Oum 
• 
Mrs. Roosevelt accounts for her later years, showing her immense 
vitality and deep interest in contemporary social and political 
problems. 
RUTH, CLAIRE MERRITT ____________ The .Babe and I 
The widow of Babe Ruth tells her famous husband's story. 
SMITH, Wn.LIAM FIELDING · iamond Six 
This ,,story based on an account of the author's grandfather, Wesley 
Smith, will be enjoyed by those who like westerns. · 
TRAUBEL, IIELEN _______________ St. Louis Woman 
Colorful memoirs of the opera singer, Helen Traube!, cover her recent 
ventures on stage, screen and television. 
VAN DoRE.N, MARK ______________ _,Autobiography 
A teacher-poet reflects on the delights of well-loved books and coun-
try living. 
VINING, ELIZABETH GRAY------------~riend of Life 
Biography of Rufus M. Jones who has gained worldwide recognition 
for his work on the American Friends Service Committee (Quakers). 
WYNN, Wn.ToN ________________ asser of Egypt 
Provides an objective evaluation of the Arab crusader .. 
A CHUCKLE AND A GRIN 
EsPY, HILDA Co Quiet, Yelled Mrs. Rabbit 
The author looks back on her hectic life as mother of five and their 
growing up escapades and crises. 
FRANKEN, RosE D._ ________________ Antic Years 
The latest adventures with Claudia and David see them off to Europe 
with never a dull moment. 
GALLico, PAu _ _____________ Mrs. 'Arris Goes to Paris 
· A London charwoman realizes her ambition to p~ssess a Dior gown. 
GRANT, Hn.nA KAY _______________ _,,_, ove Cottage 
An amusing story in which the villain is disposed of easily and the 
cottage returns to a peaceful paradise. 
KIMBROUGH, EMn.Y ____________ -nd a Right Good Crew 
The latest of the author's travelogs covers a holiday cruise of the 
British canal system. 
LINDSAY, CYNTHIA HoBART ____________ Mother Climbed Trees 
The author reminisces in a humorous vein on a childhood filled with 
animals, books and housekeepers. 
McGIVERN, Wn.LIAM P._ _____ ~ Mention My Name in Mombasa 
A witty report of the unscheduled adventures of the author and their 
children into !Europe and Africa. 
7 
SHENTON, EnwARO _ _ _ __________ The Rib and Adam 
Lured into country life by an enthusiastic wife, the author writes 
amusingly of his problems. 
SMITH, DOROTHY EVELYN ________ Miss Plum and Miss Penny 
A pleasant story of Miss Alison Penny until Miss Victoria Plum enters. 
VAN DoREN, DoRoTHY GRAFFE . The Professor and I 
The author writes humorously of life with headstrong males, and of 
hurricanes, cats and even plant life. 
HAVE BO.OKS-LET'S TRAVEL 
BALCHEN, BERNT _____________ come North With Me 
Autobiography of the Norwegian-born Hyer is also a history of Hying 
and Arctic exploration. 
BELFRAGE, SALLY _____________ ___. ... Room in Moscow 
Author spent five months in Moscow trying to find out how the Russian 
people live, think and feel. 
BELLow, SAUL Henderson the Rain King 
An American travels to Africa and is captured by soldiers of a local 
rult:!r in this unusual story. 
BERTON, PIERRE _______________ -£,londike Fever 
A lively saga of the great gold rush with real characters in a real 
drama. 
BOLINDER, GusTAF ____________ We Dared the Andes 
The author and his wife made friends with tribes of primitive Indians 
during three expeditions to remote Venezuela. 
CHENEY, M1cHAEL SHELDON Big Oil Man from Arabia 
An American oilman who spent seven years in Saudi Arabia tells how 
oil has cha~ged everyday life in the Middle Eastern countries. 
CRISLER, L01s _________________ _... ... rctic Wild 
Vivid narrative of the wilderness experiences of the author and his 
wife-filming the life of the caribou. 
HEYERDAHL, Teo ... a--________________ .... ku-Aku 
The author of Kon Tiki now reveals the fascinating story of the Easter 
Islands. 
NEIDER, CHARLES ______________ The Great West 
Chronicle of the Old West from Coronado to Mark Twain. 
POWELL, RlcHARD _____________ __._ ioneer, Go Home 
A lovable family gets stranded on a Florida vacation tour. 
SHIELDS, KAREN · The Changing Wind 
Author tells of her childhood years on an isolated rubber plantation 
in southern Mexico. 
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• SronART, ToM: 1 Take Pictures for Adventure 
• 
The author's experiences recording wild animal life in Africa and 
Austtalla while filming a mountain climbing expedition. 
THOMAS, ELIZABETH MARSHATT The Harmless People 
During an expedition to the Kalahari Desert, the author learned to 
know the Bushmen well. 
LOOKING U~ 
ALLEN, CHARLES L. _____ __.All Things Are Possible Through Prayer 
Interpretation of verses from the Bible and discussion of attitudes are 
helpful to reader seeking guidance. 
BACH, MARcus _______ ________ God and the Soviets 
Author of The Circle af Faith believes that religious faith is still a 
force in the U.S.S.R. 
CABRIEs, JEAN __ ____________________ Jacob . 
A beautifully written novel that brings life to the people and events of 
the twenty-fifth chapter of Genesis. · 
CALDWELL, TAYLOR DP-ar and Glorious Physician 
Presents the story of Lucanus or Luke, author of one of the Gospels. 
ELMEN, PAUL ___ The Rest01'ation of' Meaning to Contemporary Life 
An Episcopal minister examines and analyzes two corrosive elements 
in contemporary life: boredom and horror. 
GRoss, NANCY E~------ -------~iving With Stress 
Explanation for the layman of the author's concept of physiological 
stress. 
HASELDEN, Kn E The Racial Problem in Christian Perspective 
For those who wish to understand the meaning of race-for the 
Christian,' for the church and for society. 
Kia.LNER, EsTHER.__ _____________ Mary of Nazareth 
Biblical and modern language is blended in this novel to bring 
warmth to the portrayal of Mary. 
LIEFERANT, SYL -~----------------The Gentile 
The story of1 Linda Macneill, designer for the Epsteins, Gold Star Pat-
te~, New York City. 
NEEDHAM, JANE Bon E · T,ooking Up 
Inspiring account of the author's nine years spent in an iron lung. 
ROWLAND, STANLEY J., JR. T.and in Search af God 
Analyzes America's current quest for spiritual values. 
TRANTER, NIGEL G~--------------- _____ The Stone 
Romance and comedy are blended in this Scottish story about the 
Stone of Scone. 
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TURNBULi., AGNES SLIG·&&--_ _ _________ out of My Heart 
Author states that in this autobiographical sketch she has set down a 
few of the lessons life has presented her. 
RAIN, HAIL AND BAKED BEANS 
BALLARD, ERNESTA IJJUNKER.._ _____ _ _ _ Garden in Your House 
Describes and pictures indoor plants and gardens offering suggestions 
for cultivation and care. 
CAMP, RAYMOND Russ,~..._ ____ ____ ____ Game Cookery 
Many of the recipes have pe~onal notes on their origin, sauces, herbs 
and equipment. 
CROCKETT, JAMES Uni:Rwoon ___ _____ Window Sill Gardening 
Basic information on plant growth and care of house plants presented 
in witty style. 
CLARKE, Joy IIARorn. _ ____ _ __._,mall Fruits for Your Home Garden 
Complete guide for the berry grower includes help on canning, freez-
ing and commercial marketing. 
FARM JoURN~- ------------Country Cookbook 
Exciting recipes that have made America's farm women famous the 
world over. 
KENT, LouISE A.~ _____________ The Summer Kitchen 
A combination of recipes and country living, written by a mother and 
daughter. 
MACDONALD, DuNcAN _ ____ ____ Hain, Hail and Baked Beans 
That food and weather go together is proven in this entertaining cook-
book. 
RoMBAUER, IRMA S. __________ The New Joy of Cooking 
An old favorite in a new edition that reads like a story. 
SAUNDERS, VmGIN~ ____________ Reweave It Yourself 
Directions for the repair of tears, burns and other damage to woven 
or knitted fabrics. 
SMITH, KAT£..__ ____________ Company's Coming Cookbook 
300 recipes, on the rich side, from her friends, fanmail, and her own 
kitchen. 
SQumEs, MABEL _______ The Art of" Drying Plants and Flowers 
Guide to home methods of preserving flowers, leaves and other plant 
materials and arranging tastefully. 
TABER, GLADYS BAGG _________ What Cooks at Stillmeadow 
Admirers of Stillmeadow will welcome- this selection of favorite 
recipes. 
UPTON, JoHN · The Art of Wood Carving 
Advice to the amateur on tools, suitable woods, steps in carving pro-
cedure and methods of finishing. 
10 
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• EDUCATION IN ORBIT BERGAUST, ERIK __________________ satellite! 
Concerned with the utility of space satellites and the way this aspect 
can aHect every person on earth. 
Bucx, PEARL s. __________ ____ Command the Morning 
Story of atomic scientists-especially two men and one woman. 
CoNANT, JAMES BRYANT____ The American High School Today 
~fr. Conant's suggestions for peaceful reform give his report great 
power td improve American education. 
GAVIN, JAMES M.._ _ _______ War and Peace in the S-pace Age 
Treats the national problem as a whole-in terms of space, of the 
earth, different services and defense department that controls them. 
HECHINGER, FRED M _ ____ ____ The Big Red School House 
Concludes that awareness to the strengths of the Russian educational 
policy may wake up United States educators. 
HoLMEs, DAVID CHARLEs, ___ ____ What's Going on in Space? 
Commander Holmes, U.S. Navy, discusses Sputnik, the next frontier, 
our plans and stake. 
KING, EDMUND JAMES _________ __ Other Schools and Ours 
- Study of the educational systems of Denmark, France, Great Britain, 
Soviet Union and India and compared with that of United States. 
PAULING, LINus CARI No More War 
noted scientist presents the dangers of nuclear warfare and a pro-
posal for achieving world peace. 
STILL, JosEPH WJLLJAM_S.cience and Education at the Crossroads 
Author's proposals concern not only content and method of education 
but also training in values. 
SOME THINGS WORTH KNOWING 
ALsoP, JosEPH and STEWART _________ The Reporter's Trade 
A must book for any enlightened citizen who can stand the facts of 
our nationalinsecurity. 
. BALLANTINE, WTLLTAn.a._ _______ Wild Tigers and Tame Fleas 
• 
Thei author-artist, once trouper with Ringling Brothers, informally 
discusses trained animal acts of the American circus. 
BLASINGAME, l__,._ ________________ Dakota Cowboy 
Authentic picture of a cowboy's life and work in the days of the open 
range of South Dakota. 
CRUICKSHANK, ALLAN D-----~()01 Questions Answered About Birds 
Covers bird classification, distribution, migration, physiology, and 
conservation. 
GALBRAITH, JoHN KENNETJJ..._ _________ The Affluent Society 
Analysis, in non-technical language, of the danger of over production 
in economy of United States. 
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Mn.LER, DAVID HUMPHREYs, ____________________ Ghost Dance 
As in Custer's Fall the author uses interviews with Indians to interpret 
the meaning of Indian ceremonies. 
RicH, LouisE D1cK1NsoN __________ _ ___ The Peninsula 
Author of We Took to the Woods records the simple life preserved in 
a New England fishing village. 
SHEBBEARE, E. Q ._ _____ _________ __,_,oondar Mooni 
Delightful story of an elephant with details of training methods, ele-
phant fairs, tiger shoots and wildlife in India. 
SANDOZ, MARL . The Cattlemen 
Aims to show something of the nature, contrasts, conflicts and achieve-
ments of cattlemen as a whole. 
SINCLAIR, HARow _____ _ _ _ ______ The Cavalryman 
The author of The Horse Soldiers now tells a story centered about the 
Battle of Killdeer Mountain iri the campaign against the Sioux Indians 
in the Dakota Territory in 1864. 
VANDERVEER, Juoy ___ _ ___ ___ __.My Valley in the Sky 
Delightful record of day-by-day observation of wild things and tame 
creatures from a rural point of view. 
WARD, FAYE. _ ____________ The Cowboy at Work 
All about his job and how he does it, with 600 drawings by the author. 
THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 
BAGAR, RoBERT CoNTI __________ The Concert Com-panion 
A complete guide to orchestral music. 
BARBOUR, HARRIOT BuXToN ________ ___ ..,.., Story of Music 
Tells how music grew with mankind. 
BOGART, LEo ______________ The Age of Television 
A study of the viewing habits and the impact of television on Ameri-
can life. 
COAKLEY, MARY LEWIS ___________ Mister Music Maker 
Biography of Lawrence Welk, orchestra leader and television person-
ality tells of his home life and success story. 
Caoss, Mn..ToN _____ _..N ew Complete Stories of the Great Operas 
New edition of an old favorite-Stories of the Greatest Operas. 
PARIS, LEONARD AI.LEN ____________ Men and Melodies 
Chapter-length biographies of such composers as Cohan, Friml, 
Gershwin and Rodgers and Hammerstein. 
SHEEHY, EMMA D1c1CS0N _ _ ______ There·s Music in Children 
Chapters on children and sound, children and instruments, the piano, 
singing, dance, concerts, radio and phonograph. 
TEMPLETON, ALEC ANDREW A.lee Templeton's Music Boxes 







DID YOU MISS THESE 
AwrucH, BEss STREETER T.antem in Her Hand 
Story of the true courage of a pioneer mother rearing a family in 
Nebraska. 
BRONTE, CHARLO---~---------------Jane Eyre 
Story of a strong woman who rebelled against the narrow social con-
ventions of her time. 
BURGESS, ALAN ________ __________ Small Woman 
. A London parlor maid becomes a missionary and journeys alone via 
-- Russia, Siberia and Japan to northwest China. 
BURMAN, BE~ LucmN _____________ (s a Big Country 
Description of people and regions discovered off Amreica's traveled 
highways. · · 
CHASE, STUART _________ _ _ Guides to Straight Thinking 
Popular discussion that leads to clearer thinking and readier agree-
ment. 
CHUBB, MARY ________ _____ ___ City in the Sand 
Author of Nefertiti Lived Here and her typewriter, cover an archeo-
logical expedition to Mesopotamia. 
DANVU..LE, BEA.-------------~ress Well on $1 a Day 
Author shows how good results may be achieved from wise color . 
· choice, good grooming, home repair of clothes-without great expense. 
DICKENS, CHARLES. _ _ ___ _ _ _ ______ Tale of Two Cities 
Dramatic story of the Reign of Terror and the French Revolution. 
FENNER, PHYLLIS. ______ _______ roof of the Pudding 
This helpful guide to children's reading covers some of the best-liked 
books of all times. 
FERBER, E»N~------------------ce Palace 
Story of two ex-sourdoughs now leading citizens of Baranof, Alaska. 
GIPSON, FREDERIC~ B. _______________ Qld Yeller 
Story of a boy and a mongrel dog who face the dangers of the Texas 
frontier territory. 
JACKSON, liELEN HuNT------------------~.amona 
Story about the mission Indians and life in old California. 
KANE, HARNETT T ___________ Miracle in the Mountains 
Story of Martha Berry and the school she founded to bring education 
to the mountain people of her own state of Georgia. 
KENNEDY, Lucy _______________ Mr. Audubons Lucy 
·A historical novel based on the devotion of Lucy Audubon to her tal-
ented husband, the noted bird painter. 
PACKARD, VANCE 0AELEY ___________ "'.._idden Persuaders 
Entertaining and thus influential source of impressions about adver-
tising and marketing research. 
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PEALE, NoRMAN VINCENT ________ ~tay A.live All Your Life 
Mr. Peale's favorite theme-happiness that comes from within makes 
for a fuller life. 
SHELDON, CHARLES M----------------An His Steps 
Story is concerned with showing how the standards of society would 
be improved by following the teachings of Jesus. · 
STARK, PHYLLIS---------------~ Chose a Parson 
The author informally describes family life in Episcopal parishes from 
Sioux Falls to Newark. 
TEALE, EowIN W.~ -----------... utumn Across America 
Account of a 20,000-mile wandering journey from Cape Cod to Cali-
fornia through the color of autumn. 
FOR YOUNG ADULTS 
ANDERSON, Wn.LIAM R------------~ autilus 90 North 
The commander of the Nautilus tells the story of the first transpolar 
submarine voyage. 
CLEMENS, SAMUEL LANGHORNE~ __ The Au.tomography of Mark Twain 
Particularly for school library collections because arranged in chrono-
logical order. · · 
FAIRLIE, GERARD _ __ ________ Flight Without Wings 
Unusual sports biography of the Austrian skier Hannes Schneider. 
FRIENDLicH, D1cK. __________________ Gridiron Crusade 
The author of Baron of the Bull Pen presents another college football 
story featuring an important decision. 
GmsoN, ALTHE.<1--_______ __._ Always Wanted to Be Somebody 
Story of a Negro girl's struggle to win both American and English 
titles in national league tennis. 
HAMMOND-INNES, RALP ... _______ The Land God Gave to Cain 
A rousing story of Labrador by the author of The Wreck of the Mary 
Deare. 
HYNDON, JANE ANDREws _____________ Candy Stripers 
. Girls who think of becoming nurses' aides will like this story about 
Bonnie's volunteer service. 
ILToN, PA..,~ __________ The Bible Was My Treasure Map 
The adventures of a free-lance archaeologist in the Holy Land. 
JoHNsoN, ANNABE,,u__ ___________ The Black Symbol 
Barney finds that he has what it takes to be a pioneer in this story of 
gold prospecting in Montana. 
KJELGAARD, JAMES ARTHUR~ __________ The Black Fawn 
The story of Bud Sloan, a city-bred orphan, who found a home and a 
future at the Bennett farm. . 
LENT, HENRY BoLLES ________________ -Jet Pilot 
Traces the career of an aviation cadet from the day he joins the U.S. 






LEoNARD, JONATHAN NoRTON __________ ._.xploring Science 
Shows how far man has advanced in learning to control the forces of 
nature and master his environment. 
RAucH, MABEL THOMPSON ________ Vinnie and the flag-Tree 
A likable heroine and events based on the author~s family history 
make this a pleasing Civil War story. 
ScHOOR, GENE __________ Mickey Mantle of the Yankees 
Biography of the son of an Oklahoma miner, taught to play baseball 
at six, who became a powerful hitter for the New York Yankees. 
SETON, ERNEST THOMPSON _ _ ___ _.Animal Tracks and Hunter Signs 
· Tracks of many wild and domestic animals from different parts of the 
United States are discussed and illustrated. 
SHAPmo, Mn.TON J. _________ The Roy Campanella Story 
Sports biography of the National League's greatest catcher will be 
popular with teen-age baseball fans. · 
SLAUGHTER, FRANK GIL~---------The Thorn of Arimathea 
A Biblic~l novel based on the story of Veronica and the healing power 
of her veil. 
SPE.ARE, ELIZABETH GEORG.a;,__ ______ The Witch of Blackbird Pond 
The · author of Calico Captive presents another historical romance 
about Kit Tyler who befriends a Quaker woman believed to be a 
witch. Newbery Award 1958. 
FOR CHILDREN 
ANDERSEN, IIANs CHRISTIAN ________ _____ Fairy Ta'les 
Contains all of the best-loved tales plus a number of lesser-known 
ones. 
BARR, GEORG~--------------Research Ideas for Young Scientists 
Simple projects that should suggest ideas for original research. 
BERNA, PAva..,.. ____________ The Horse Without a Head 
Memorable story of a gang of ten children in an industrial suburb 
of Paris. 
BRANLEY, FRANKLYN MANSFJELD ______ A Book of Satellites for You 
A good introduction to space, rockets and other man-made satellites-
for younger children. 
BucKLEY, HELEN E. _____________ Grandfather and 1 
Picture story about doing things with Grandfather. 
CHAUCER, GEOFFREY ___________ Chanticleer and the Fox 
.Caldecott Award 1958 to the illustrator, Barbara Cooney, of this fa-
miliar fable from the Canterp:ury tales in picture book fo_rm. 
FREEMAN, DoN _____________ __._ .orman the Doorman 
Norman also is a mouse and a sculptor of note in the picture story 
which takes place in an art museum. 
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FRIEDRICH, PruscILL~----'------------Clean Clarence 
All about a little pig who prefers to be different-clean and neat like 
a gentleman. · 
HUNT, MABEL LEIG~ __________ Cristy at SkippinghilLs 
Those who read Stars for Cristy will be interested in the adjustment 
of the Romano family's life to a small town. 
MARTIN, PATRICIA MILEs ___________ The Pointed Brush 
Chung Yee is spared from the rice fields to learn to read and write in 
this story of China. 
NoRToN, MARY- The Borrowers Afloat 
The little family of The Borrowers Afield escape down the cottage 
drain in another story of adventure. 
PALAZzo, ToNY _______________ The Little Red Hen 
The familiar story retold and illustrated by the author. 
PETERSHAM, MAUD FlJLIER - The Pe'PPemuts 
A summer spenij living in a primitive hunting lodge is the background 
of this easy reading family story. · 
Poou, LYNN ___________ .&-'allooning in the Space Age 
Author of Frontiers of Science explains balloon operation past and 
present. 
lb:CHABDSoN, TRACY---~--------- icho of the River 
Story of a Sambos Indian boy of Honduras who led a down river 
expedition. 
Ro:amTsoN, KEITH.._ _______________ __.Renry Reed 
This very funny story is an account of Henry's summer activities in 
free enterprise. 
SCHARFF, RoBERT ____________ --"-Jook for a Birils Nest 
Guide to nest identification and collecting for both nature students 
and hobbyists. 
STEELE, WILLIAM Q, _________ --4_..ndy Jacksor,,'s Water Well 
Recounts in true tall-tale fashion young Andy Jackson's adventures. 
SYME, RoNALD _ _______________ Vasco da Gama 
Full length biography of the Portuguese navigator who discovered the 
sea-route to India. 
WHITNEY, PHYLLIS A.._ ________ .<Jecret of the Samurai Sword 
A good story of the friendship of four young people of different races. 
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